Blue sea systems st blade atoatc fuse blocks

Clear insulating cover with label recess for small Blue Sea Systems' labels. Tin-plated copper
buses and fuse clips give 30 Amp rating per circuit. Rated for Volts DC, Amp maximum per
block. Thermoplastic base and polycarbonate cover. Used two of these fuse blocks to rewire my
78 CJ7. A top notch product and a fantastic price. Very easy to install and looks top notch. Love
the ability to have easy access to grounds and fused hot tabs. Great for aftermarket compressor
systems. And any aftermarket lighting. Verified purchase: Yes Condition: new Sold by:
fredwarner1. Well made, solidly manufactured piece. Nice cover that is secured by release
catch. Quality at a bargain price. Verified purchase: Yes Condition: new Sold by:
marlanindustries. Blue Sea 6 circuit DC fuse panel Is a great product. Allowed me to shorten
and clean up excess wiring for accessories. Perfect setup and the negative ground bus
terminals were a plus. The fuse distribution panel is well made and top quality. This is a great
fuse block that will cover any future add ons you may have or need. Great investment and
would highly recommend it even for those with light bars, sirens, aftermarket lights and for
other power add ons one might need. Can't put all that stuff on the battery terminals. Skip to
main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on
Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add
to Watchlist. This item is out of stock. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to
enlarge. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back
Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller information jurom9 Contact seller. Visit store.
See other items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch
list. Watch list is full. May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact seller for
shipping options. See details. Item location:. Pomona, California, United States. Ships to:. This
amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global
Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes
applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the
Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Any
international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window
or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens
in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney
Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part
to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Report item - opens in a new
window or tab. This translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and
accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility
of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing.
KYRKY jurom9 Search within store. Items On Sale. Product Overview. Shipping and handling.
The seller has not specified a shipping method to Ukraine. Contact the seller - opens in a new
window or tab and request shipping to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated.
Please enter a valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: United States. No additional import charges at
delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes
international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 0 items available.
Please enter a number less than or equal to 0. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9
numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn
more. Return policy. Payment details. Payment methods. Ratings and Reviews Write a review.
Most relevant reviews See all 38 reviews. X Previous image. Why is this review inappropriate?
Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a
new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation.
Blue Sea Systems. Customer Care: Change country: -Select- United States There are 0 items
available. Even though this was made for marine use I found this to be perfect for a auxiliary
fuse panel in my street rod build. It is not too big, has enough circuits, can carry the amp I want
and looks good. It's perfect for my application. Verified purchase: Yes Condition: new Sold by:
fredwarner1. Verified purchase: Yes Condition: new Sold by: nicolersullivan. Skip to main
content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to
Watchlist. People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Picture
Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Get the item you ordered or get your money
back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller
information thebigredbeard Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item
Information Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Add to Watchlist Remove from
watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime Member. Fast and safe Shipping. This amount is subject
to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Item location:. Arlington,Tx, United

States. Ships to:. United States and many other countries See details. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. Estimated
between Mon. Delivery times may vary, especially during peak periods. Any international
shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new
window or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to
Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid
in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Related sponsored
items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This
translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting
translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is
not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Item specifics Condition: New
Product Dimensions: Categories Other. Item model number: For large items that require Freight
shipping a valid phone number is required to call and schedule your delivery. Please make sure
to provide the correct shipping address during checkout as the address cannot be changed
after checkout. We are not responsible for any incorrect or undeliverable addresses. If an item
can not be delivered by our shipping service due to address issues your purchase will need to
be cancelled and resubmitted with alternate information. Just send us a note through the ebay
returns portal and we will send you the label. All items must be returned undamaged in the
original package. A restocking fee may apply. Shipping and handling. This item will ship to
Ukraine , but the seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the seller - opens in a new
window or tab and request a shipping method to your location. Shipping cost cannot be
calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. No additional import charges at delivery! This item
will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn
more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 8 items available. Please enter a number less
than or equal to 8. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code.
Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy.
Payment details. Payment methods. Ratings and Reviews Write a review. Most relevant reviews.
Rewiring My Street Rod Even though this was made for marine use I found this to be perfect for
a auxiliary fuse panel in my street rod build. X Previous image. Great product I highly
recommend X Previous image. Why is this review inappropriate? Back to home page. Listed in
category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter
- opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to
Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. Blue Sea Systems. This
item can be shipped to select countries outside of the U International Priority Shipping. There is
not much to these fuse blocks so they are either built well or they are not. I have had others but
after reading many reviews I decided to go with the Blue Sea unit. I am very glad I did. Very
rugged, well built unit. Built to last long term. I may be wrong but the description says that some
stickers for labeling the circuits as shown are included. Not a big deal for me as I am going to
use them for a non marine application and the labels would not be applicable anyway, however
someone else might be disappointed based their indented use. I highly recommend this
product. Verified purchase: Yes Condition: new Sold by: marlanindustries. A fuse box doesn't
need to say ham radio or Evinrude or any other name brand to be a good product. This little box
while still a bit pricey is really what most people need. Power pole snap on's are notorious for
working for some people but not others and even Molex units go bad with temperature swings. I
think the only weakness that I see in this box is the quality of fuse you choose. Most of us are
buying from China because that is where they are made so at least we have a good fuse holder
to put it in. Hat's off to Blue Sea. I bought this fuse block to replace the one in my Skeeter and
with a few adjustments, it worked perfectly. I was having issues with all the control switches
that were running through the original fuse block, such as my bilge pump, horn, livewells, etc. I
had suspected that the original fuse block that came with my boat had become corroded after
all these years and that in fact, this was the case. With this new fuse block installed, all the
control switches now work. My horn hasn't worked for years and now its is working. As the
image shows, it has 12 power and 12 ground bus terminals. But it only came with 1 15 amp fuse.
Not a big deal in my opinion as I have plenty, but plan to buy some if you don't. Also the lid
labels are not printed as the image shows, just blank little stickers you can write on. Both of
these points are noted in small text in parenthesis, but I didn't notice it at purchase, so others
may miss it too. Also didn't come with mounting screws, which wasn't mentioned, but wasn't
pictured either, buy some of those too if you don't already have them. Would recommend and
buy again for another project. Verified purchase: Yes Condition: new Sold by: fredwarner1. This
fuse block works perfect for lights switches or whatever you want to hook up to it. Good quality

well worth the money. Highly recommended. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on
Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this
item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom Click to enlarge. Trusted seller, fast shipping, and easy returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus opens in new window or tab. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller information fredwarner1
Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item Information Condition:. List price:.
What does this price mean? You save:. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is
full. Does not ship to Ukraine See details. Item location:. Everett, Washington, United States.
Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information,
see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This
amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab. Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new
window or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to
Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid
in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Related sponsored
items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This
translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting
translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is
not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Part number Supports 12
circuits with negative bus and cover. Consolidates branch circuits and in-line fuses. Note: This
fuse block is not split. If you need a split fuse block with isolated groups of circuits, use Blue
Sea Items ship the same day if purchased on a business day before 11am Pacific Time. Faster
shipping options are available in the "Shipping and payments" section on this page. Tracking is
sent via eBay to your email address once an item ships double-check your spam folder.
Business days are Monday through Friday, not including holidays. Pickup is not available. All
items must be shipped. US sales tax is charged to certain states based on state online
marketplace laws. You may have to view this item in your cart to see if tax will be charged. Items
heading outside the USA cannot be used for military or government applications. The seller and
marketplace expressly disclaim liability for misuse of its products. Shipping prices do not
include import taxes or customs duties. Refer to your country's customs department for
information and clearance estimates. Items cannot be marked as gift or have a lowered value on
the documentation. It is unlawful to forge international documents. This item has a Limited
Lifetime warranty covering any manufacturer defects. If your item is defective, incorrect, arrived
damaged, is lost, or is missing parts, please send an eBay Message or Email right away.
Describe the nature of the problem and its urgency include pictures if possible. You will be
taken care of as quickly as possible and there will never be any additional cost to you. You may
return an item if you no longer want it or purchased by mistake. Returns are accepted on items
still in the same new condition they arrived in. Items that have been installed or show signs of
wear may incur a restocking fee. To initiate a return , log in to eBay, go to your Purchase
History, and use the Return link next to the transaction. Or follow the instructions in the order
confirmation email you received. Be sure to enter an accurate reason and description for the
return. Please read the information above thoroughly before asking a question. All
correspondence must be via Email or eBay Message. Shipping and handling. The seller has not
specified a shipping method to Ukraine. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and
request shipping to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP
Code. Shipping to: Worldwide. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will be
shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn more opens in a new window or tab. There are 93 items available. Please enter a number less than or
equal to Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. This item does not
ship to Ukraine. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more.
Return policy. Payment details. Payment methods. Feedback on fredwarner1 from others who
bought this item. Positive feedback. Thumbs up, great service, great craftsmanship, fast
delivery. I recommend. Ratings and Reviews Write a review. Most relevant reviews See all 65
reviews. Built to Last There is not much to these fuse blocks so they are either built well or they
are not. X Previous image. What most people realy need A fuse box doesn't need to say ham
radio or Evinrude or any other name brand to be a good product. Perfect solution for my bass
boat! Great value! Couple of comments though. Great Product for the money!!!!! Highly
recommended X Previous image. Why is this review inappropriate? Back to home page. Listed

in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on
Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add
to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. Blue Sea. International
Buyers Items heading outside the USA cannot be used for military or government applications.
Regular Returns You may return an item if you no longer want it or purchased by mistake.
Contact Please read the information above thoroughly before asking a question. Skip to main
content. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get
free delivery with Amazon Prime. Amazon Best Sellers Our most popular products b
es6500 honda generator parts
cadillac seville 1996
2007 ford f150 oil filter
ased on sales. Updated hourly. Best Sellers in Fuse Blocks. Pico D Electrical Wiring Brass 0.
Speed Queen Fuse. Blue Sea Fuse Terminal 50 Amp. Littelfuse LGR Cooper Bussmann
Littelfuse CCMR Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a
language for shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find,
attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable
Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders
Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital
Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer
Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon
Subscription Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy
Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it
on, trade it in, give it a second life.

